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The electric field perpendicular to the current flow is found to be significantly lower in junctionless
transistors than in regular inversion-mode or accumulation-mode field-effect transistors. Since
inversion channel mobility in metal-oxide-semionductor transistors is reduced by this electric field,
the low field in junctionless transistor may give them an advantage in terms of current drive for
nanometer-scale complementary metal-oxide semiconductor applications. This observation still
applies when quantum confinement is present. © 2010 American Institute of Physics.
�doi:10.1063/1.3299014�

The mobility of the carriers in a metal-oxide-silicon
field-effect transistor �MOSFET� is strongly affected by the
vertical electric field. The silicon universal mobility curves
were published by Takagi et al. in 1994.1,2 The universal
mobility curves show that the electron mobility in the chan-
nel of a MOSFET transistor, �, decreases as a function of the
effective electric field, E, following the law ��E−0.3. The
study by Takagi et al. was limited to doping concentrations
below 1018 cm−3 but a decrease in mobility with increasing
electric field was observed for all cases of figure. As the
dimensions of MOSFETs are scaled down, the effective ox-
ide thickness �EOT� of the gate insulator is constantly de-
creased, which increases the vertical electrical field in the
channel and increases carrier scattering, thereby decreasing
mobility. It has been shown that electron channel mobility in
MOSFETs has “historically” decreased from 400 to 300 and
130 cm2 /V s when migrating from 0.8 to 0.6 and 0.13 �m
technology nodes, respectively, making it necessary to de-
velop strain silicon technology to keep switching speeds in-
creasing with device size reduction.3 Without strain technol-
ogy, the channel mobility in modern MOSFETs would be
equal or lower than that in heavily doped silicon
�100 cm2 /V s for electrons in N+ silicon�.4

Recently, a nanowire transistor called the “junctionless
transistor” or the “gated resistor” has been introduced.5,6 It is
made of an N+ �or P+ for a p-channel device� doped silicon
nanowire with a gate electrode. The doping concentration
typically ranges between 1019 and 8�1019 cm−3. Using a
trigate device architecture it is possible to turn the device
on and off and to obtain MOSFET-like electrical
characteristics.5,6 Even though the electrical characteristics
of the junctionless transistor are similar to those of a regular
MOSFET, there is a fundamental difference between the two
devices. Classical MOSFETs, including multigate field-effect
transistor, are normally-off devices, as the drain junction is
reverse biased and blocks current flow if no channel is cre-
ated between source and drain. To turn the device on, the
gate voltage is increased in order to create an inversion chan-
nel. Since it is the electric field from the gate that attracts

inversion carriers, the presence of a high electric field in the
channel is inherent to the operation of inversion-mode MOS-
FETs. In accumulation-mode transistors, an accumulation
channel is formed beneath the gate insulator because the car-
riers are attracted by the electric field from the gate.7 As a
result; accumulation-mode transistors suffer from the same
field-induced mobility degradation as inversion-mode de-
vices. The junctionless transistor, on the other hand, is basi-
cally a normally-on device where the work function differ-
ence between the gate electrode and the silicon nanowire
shifts flatband voltage and threshold voltage to positive val-
ues �we consider here an n-channel device�. When the device
is turned on it is in flatband condition and, as a result, there
is a zero electric field in the directions x and y perpendicular
to the current flow direction. In other words, the electric field
from the gate is used to deplete the device and turn it off.
When the device is on, carriers flow from source to drain in
a “channel” of neutral silicon, in which there is no electric
field perpendicular to current flow.

As the cross section of the device is reduced below ap-
proximately 7 nm, confinement effects in the directions per-
pendicular to the current flow alter the electron concentration
profile.8,9 This raises the issue of calculating the electric field
in nanowire devices. For instance, in a device that is in flat-
band conditions �E=0� according to classical semiconductor
device physics, the electric field is no longer equal to zero
once quantum confinement effects are taken into
consideration.10 To calculate the electric field we use a two-
dimensional Poisson–Schrödinger solver.8

Two n-channel devices are used for comparison as fol-
lows: an inversion-mode trigate MOSFET with a p-type
channel doping concentration of 1017 cm−3 and a junction-
less trigate MOSFET with an n-type channel doping concen-
tration of 1019 cm−3. Both devices have a silicon cross
section of 5�5 nm2 and an EOT of 1 nm. The buried
oxide thickness is 10 nm and the back gate �substrate� is
grounded. The gate voltage for the junctionless transistor
�VG� is chosen in such a way that the device is in “flatband”
conditions �to be more accurate, VG is chosen in such a way
that the electron concentration, n, averaged over the device
cross section, is equal to the doping concentration, or
�1 /TSiWSi��0

WSi�0
TSin�x ,y�dxdy=ND, where TSi is the silicon

thickness, WSi is the width of the nanowire, and ND is the
doping concentration�. The gate voltage of the inversion-
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mode device is chosen in such a way that the electron con-
centration, n�x ,y�, integrated over the device cross section, is
equal to that in the junctionless device. Thus, if mobility was
constant and equal in both devices, they would carry exactly
the same drain current. Figure 1 shows a three-dimensional
view of the electron concentration profile in the two devices.
Both devices have a peak concentration of approximately
1.6�1019 cm−3. Figure 2 shows the electron concentration
in the form of isoconcentration contour lines, superimposed
to a grayscale representation of the norm of the electric field.
The lower the field, the darker the gray shading, and the
higher the field the lighter the gray shading. Some particular
values of the field are given at locations marked by the sym-
bol “� .” In the inversion-mode device, the majority of the
inversion carriers, and in particular the points of peak elec-
tron concentration, are located in high electric field regions.
This is quite normal, considering that inversion electrons are
present because they are attracted by the electric field ema-
nating from the gate. Accumulation-mode devices show re-
sults that are basically identical to those of inversion-mode
devices. In the junctionless transistors, on the other hand, the

peak electron concentration coincides with the region of low-
est electric field. The field is not quite equal to zero but it is
much lower �E�0.02 MV /cm� than in the inversion-mode
device �E�0.2 mV /cm�. This may offer an advantage to
junctionless transistors in terms of current drive, once device
size reaches the nanoscale level.

Both inversion-mode and junctionless devices were fab-
ricated using the process described in Ref. 5. The channel
length is 1 �m, the gate oxide thickness is 5 nm and the
doping concentration is 1017 cm−3 �NA� and 1019 cm−3 �ND�
in the inversion-mode and junctionless FETs, respectively.
The cross section of a junctionless device is shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 4 shows the normalized transconductance, gm /gmmax
in the two types of devices as a function of gate voltage. The
transconductance was measured at low drain voltage �50
mV�, and is, therefore, proportional to the electron mobility.
Both devices have a threshold voltage, VTH, of approxi-
mately 0.7 V. As gate voltage is increased beyond VTH, the
mobility in the inversion-mode device reaches a peak and
then decreases rapidly because of the high electric field in
the channel. In the junctionless transistor, the decrease in
mobility with gate voltage is much less pronounced, as a
result of the lower electric field perpendicular to the current
flow. The peak mobility in the junctionless is difficult to
estimate from measurements. The simple resistor equation
ID=q�ND�TSiWSi /L�VDS is valid in flatband only, i.e., for a
gate voltage significantly higher than that at which the peak
of transconductance occurs. It is also difficult to measure the
mobility in the regular trigate device because the gate oxide
thickness varies with the crystal orientation of the different
sides of the nanowire �Fig. 3�. From comparison between

FIG. 1. Three-dimensional electron concentration profile in �a� an inversion-
mode trigate MOSFET and �b� a heavily doped junctionless trigate MOS-
FET. WSi=TSi=5 nm; TOX=1 nm. BOX is the buried oxide with thickness
TBOX=10 nm. In the inversion-mode device, NA=1017 cm−3, the flatband
voltage �VFB� is �0.8 V and VG=VFB+1.03 V. In the junctionless device,
ND=1019 cm−3, VFB=0.8 V, and VG=VFB.

FIG. 2. Electron concentration contour lines superimposed to a grayscale
representation of the amplitude of the electric field. The lower the field, the
darker the gray shading, and the higher the field the lighter the gray shading.
Field values are given at locations marked by the symbol “� .” �a� Inversion-
mode device and �b� junctionless device. Same parameters as in Fig. 1.

FIG. 3. Transmission electron microscope photograph of a junctionless
nanowire transistor.

FIG. 4. Normalized transconductance gm /gmmax vs gate voltage in
inversion-mode and junctionless trigate nanowire transistors.
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measurements simulation results, however, we estimate that
the mobility in the junctionless device is approximately
80 cm2 /V s when the device is turned on.

Doping fluctuations are a concern for devices with small
dimensions. For example considering TSi=WSi=10 nm and a
gate length of 20 nm, the statistical number of doping atoms
in the channel region is 0.002, 2, and 20 for doping concen-
trations of 1015, 1018, and 1019 cm−3. “Undoped” devices
have a typical doping concentration of 1019 cm−3 which
means that, statistically, every device in 500 will contain a
doping atom and, therefore, have a threshold voltage differ-
ent from that of the other devices. In a moderately doped
device �NA=1018 cm−3�, there is an average of two doping
atoms in the channel. In practice, many devices will have
one or three doping atoms, which has a significant impact on
variability. In a heavily doped junctionless device �ND

=1019 cm−3�, the average number of doping atoms is 20.
This relatively large number should render junctionless de-
vices less sensitive to doping impurity fluctuation problems
than other types of MOSFETs.

In conclusion, we observe that, in inversion-mode and
accumulation mode trigate nanowire MOSFETs, the peak
electron concentration coincides with the presence high elec-
tric fields, while the opposite is seen in heavily doped junc-
tionless transistors. Since high electric fields are known to
reduce mobility, this gives an advantage to junctionless de-
vices in terms of current drive.
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